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A B S T R A C T

This study aims to investigate the development and the differences in student misconceptions in science based on
gender and grade level, and to evaluate the developed two-tier multiple-choice diagnostic test in confirming the
test’s validity and reliability. A sample of 856 participants from 10th–12th graders and prospective science
teachers were collected. The two-tier multiple-choice diagnostic test with 32 items covering biology, chemistry,
and physics was administered to evaluate students’ science misconceptions at the senior high school and uni-
versity levels. The results met validity and reliability criteria using confirmatory factor analysis and Rasch pa-
rameters. The single-factor model has CFI ¼ .973, RMSEA ¼ .006, CI (.001, .014) and SRMR ¼ .017 and the three-
factor model has CFI ¼ 0.939, RMSEA ¼ .010, CI (.01, .017) and SRMR ¼ .017. Based on the Rasch parameter, the
infit and outfit MNSQ values achieve the acceptable fit (0.96 to 1) with good item reliability (.99) and person
reliability (.80). All items have positive PTMA. Student misconceptions had significant differences in terms of
grade and gender. We confirmed that prospective science teachers have higher misconceptions than 11th and
12th graders and slightly higher ones than 10th graders. Boys have a better conceptual understanding than girls
based on the mean of correct answers. The multiple linear regression with the stepwise method confirmed that
gender significantly predicted student misconceptions of science concepts, with 9% of variance explained. This
study provided evidence that students and prospective teachers experience various misconceptions about science
concepts.
1. Introduction

Students continuously develop attributes like knowledge, attitudes
and experiences to learn new scientific concepts based on their in-
teractions with the environment and construct their understanding of
science by incorporating such attributes into their learning activities. In
some cases, the construction of science-related concepts may lead to an
incorrect grasp of these ideas, which persists even after learning in sci-
ence class (Eshach et al., 2018; Prodjosantoso et al., 2019; Stefanidou
et al., 2019). Allen (2014) also stated that students experience mis-
conceptions in formal and informal settings unrelated to scientific
knowledge. Moreover, students' misconception of science concepts is also
triggered by the continuous development of science and technology;
consequently, the meanings of science concepts change (Kaltakci-Gurel
et al., 2017; Kiray et al., 2015). This condition makes conceptual learning
an essential topic in science education to improve student achievement in
science subjects. Students' misunderstanding or misconception refers to
incorrect generalisations associated with their life experiences, teachers'
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misinformation, student and teacher misconceptions and reflections of
misconceptions in science textbooks (Chazbeck and Ayoubi, 2018).
Students' understanding of science concepts may be different based on
the scientific context and scientific facts; therefore, this study uses the
term ‘misconception’ to represent students' misunderstanding or alter-
native conceptions.

Many studies (e.g. Laliyo et al., 2020; Park and Liu, 2019; Prodjo-
santoso et al., 2019; Slater et al., 2018; Wernecke et al., 2018) have found
that student misconceptions are closely related to science learning and
affect students' academic achievement in science subjects. Mis-
conceptions in science learning are persistent and resistant to change
(Wandersee et al., 1994). If students experience difficulties compre-
hending particular science concepts, they would have the same diffi-
culties understanding related concepts in the future, resulting in low
performance in learning science. Indonesia's science performance was
the lowest of 41 countries in the 2018 PISA report (OECD, 2020). This is
an initial indicator that demonstrates Indonesian students facing mis-
conceptions in solving science problems. Therefore, this study
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investigates students' misconceptions in science and explores the devel-
opment of such misconceptions across grade levels, students at school
and prospective science teachers (PSTs). PSTs are also chosen because
many studies (e.g. Butler et al., 2015; Gurbuz, 2015; Laliyo et al., 2020;
Liampa et al., 2019; Stefanidou et al., 2019; Tiruneh et al., 2017) have
found that they also experience difficulties in and misconceptions of
various science concepts.

In Indonesia, Core competencies and learning indicators embedded in
the national curriculum. the Ministry of Education and Culture (MOEC)
composed the Indonesian national curricula (Curriculum, 2013). Teacher
has cumulative task to teach student based on the Core competencies and
learning indicators in each discipline. Students study science in general at
the junior high school level (7th grade to 9th grade). The specific subject
in science like Biology, Physics and Chemistry is only taught at the senior
high school level (10th grade to 12th grade) (Faisal and Martin, 2019).

However, Student misconception in science rarely seems to be
assessed on learning activity and tests in school level, or even on indo-
nesian national examination. Teacher focused on helping students
achiving learning indicators based on national curricula without real-
izing if students may suffer misconception in particular science concepts.
Assessment to indefiying misconception or alternative conception in
science is a pivotal aspect to improve student understanding related to
science concepts. The well-constructed student conceptions in science
will lead to students' development and achievement in the science edu-
cation area. This study attempts to investigate students’ misconceptions
in science at the senior high school level and university level. Our in-
strument also attempts to map item difficulty level and compare the
development of student misconceptions based on gender and grade
school.

2. Literature review

2.1. Student misconceptions

Terms associated with students’ understanding of science concepts
include preconceptions, conceptual misconceptions, mental models,
alternative conceptions and conceptual changes (Allen, 2014; Galvin and
Mooney, 2015; Gurbuz, 2015; Gurel et al., 2015; Mintzes et al., 2005;
Morais, 2013; Taslidere, 2016; Wandersee et al., 1994). In this study, we
focused on investigating misconceptions of science concepts. Conceptual
misconception refers to incorrect student knowledge or misunder-
standing that results in confusing knowledge as students build
science-related insights (Morais, 2013). For example, students may find it
difficult to understand the concept of light because they are unable to
link the implementation in actual activity or practice. Many factors are
connected with the process leading to knowledge construction based on
initial beliefs, including knowledge from sensory experiences, cultural
backgrounds, peers, teachers, textbooks and classroom learning (Kiray
and Simsek, 2021; Liu and Mckeough, 2005; Soeharto et al., 2019;
Vosniadou, 2012).

Educators and scholars have described different conceptual changes
experienced by an individual derived from their intuitive beliefs, life
experiences, cultural influences and learning and teaching processes
(Arslan et al., 2012; Galvin and Mooney, 2015; Keeley, 2012). Different
terminologies and meanings regarding the nature of students' conceptual
understanding reflect the application of misconceptions in various
research areas (Auhtors, 2019). Misconceptions in science learning have
been constantly studied because such misconceptions are persistent,
resistant to change in students' minds and rooted in science concepts
(Taslidere, 2016; Treagust, 1988; Treagust and Duit, 2008; Wandersee
et al., 1994). In addition, if students experience misconceptions or fail to
correctly understand science concepts, they would find it difficult to
understand and solve science problems, which would lead to low aca-
demic attainment in science disciplines (Mintzes et al., 2005). Students’
misconceptions connected to science concepts need to be identified early
so that teachers can construct knowledge that meets competency
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requirements in science learning. Hence, misconceptions in science
concepts are pivotal and essential to investigate in the science education
field.
2.2. Prospective science teacher misconceptions

Studies involving preservice science teachers or PSTs have shown that
misconceptions in science occur throughout the different education
levels, even among senior teachers or professional teachers (Becker and
Cooper, 2014; Duit, 2014; Kiray and Simsek, 2021; Laliyo et al., 2019;
Liampa et al., 2019; Stefanidou et al., 2019). Kaltakci-Gurel et al. (2017)
found that PSTs sometimes share misconceptions that students hold in
their knowledge. These misconceptions exist in learning design and
learning activities, which directly reinforce students' misconceptions
instead of correcting them. In Indonesia, science teachers have a special
agenda called ‘remediation’ to correct students' misconceptions. Reme-
diation activities are usually held after students' examinations in science
disciplines, where science teachers reconstruct students' knowledge
regarding particular science concepts. Galvin and Mooney (2015) high-
lighted the importance of identifying misconceptions of PSTs, under-
graduate students in teacher training and education majors to improve
the quality of science teachers and reduce student misconceptions. If
science teacher misconceptions are not corrected, science teachers may
fail to properly teach science concepts to students in their learning ac-
tivities (Arslan et al., 2012; Gurbuz, 2015).
2.3. Instruments for identifying science misconceptions

Researchers have developed several widely used instruments to
identify student misconceptions in science. These include open-ended
questions (Tanahoung et al., 2010), interviews (Hamza and Wickman,
2008), multiple-choice tests (Lau et al., 2011; D. Treagust, 1986), concept
maps (Van Zele et al., 2004) and multitier multiple-choice tests (Arslan
et al., 2012; Galvin and Mooney, 2015; Kirbulut and Geban, 2014; Peş-
man and Eryılmaz, 2010). The multiple-tier multiple-choice test has been
the most popular assessment instrument, having been used by 33.06% of
science education researchers from 2015 to 2019 (Soeharto et al., 2019).
A two-tier diagnostic test, a type of multitier instrument used to deter-
mine student misconceptions, consists of two levels that assess scale
content and student reasoning (Korkmaz et al., 2018). Students are
considered to understand a science concept if they correctly answer the
content and reasoning questions. The link between student conceptions
and reasoning is the basis for developing a two-tier multiple-choice test
(Tsui and Treagust, 2010). Using a two-tier multiple-choice test, re-
searchers can define student knowledge in different ways and address
some problems such as large sample size, scoring and understanding
student reasoning (Adadan and Savasci, 2012).

However, the two-tier multiple-choice diagnostic test has certain
deficiencies in identifying student misconceptions. Gurel et al. (2015)
stated that the two-tier multiple-choice diagnostic test could not
completely assess student misconception because of the lack of certainty
in answering items brought about by the researcher's inability to confirm
whether a student's answer was a guess or a correct conception. This
weakness can be overcome through the Rasch measurement model,
which can resolve guessing problems and detect outliers who answer via
guessing. Therefore, this study attempts to apply Rasch modelling to
identify student misconceptions using the two-tier multiple-choice
diagnostic test.
2.4. Research questions

This study aims to investigate student misconceptions in science
concepts across school grades, examine student–item interaction
regarding science concepts, detect outliers in student misconceptions and
predict background factors that influence students’ misconception in
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sciences. A two-tier multiple-choice diagnostic test was employed to
answer the following 5 research questions:

(1) Did the students provide guesses or inconsistent answers (i.e.
misfitting persons) as their science misconceptions were assessed?

(2) How did students and items interact based on the person–item
map and grade levels?

(3) To what extent does the collected data fit the Rasch and confir-
matory factor analysis (CFA) models?

(4) How do students' science misconceptions differ in terms of gender
and grade level?

(5) Which factors predict student conceptions in science?

3. Methods

3.1. Participants

The participants were recruited via a stratified random sample of 856
students (52.3% females and 47.7% males) from the 10th to the 12th
grades at a senior high school and PSTs from three different universities
in West Kalimantan Province, Indonesia. The paper-based test was
administered, and participants spent 120 min completing the test under
the supervision of researchers and teachers. However, not all participants
were included in the data analysis, as the study applied Rasch modelling
for data scaling to filter outliers.

3.2. Instruments

The research instruments in this study comprised a background
questionnaire and a two-tier multiple-choice test, the former being
embedded into the latter in a paper-based format. The background
questionnaire contained information such as gender, grade level, school
category and science score in the previous semester, whereas the two-tier
multiple-choice test contained 32 questions from three science subjects:
physics, chemistry and biology based on Indonesian national curricula. A
total of 16 concepts pertaining to science misconceptions were selected
and constructed into the two-tier multiple-choice test form. We chose
common science concepts to determine student misconceptions based on
a literature review and misconceptions in science learning handbooks
(AAAS, 2012; Csap�o, 1998; Soeharto et al., 2019). The instrument was
checked by two experts in science education and one expert in
English-Indonesian lecturer to confirm content validity whereby the pilot
study had been done on 153 students at the senior high school level
(Soeharto and Csap�o, 2021). The physics dimension included kinetic
energy, thermodynamics (thermal energy), atoms and molecules, im-
pulse and momentum, light and force. For biology, we chose cells,
breathing, microbes and disease, human body systems and feeding re-
lationships. Finally, the chemistry aspect involved substances and
chemical reactions, chemical compounds, chemical equilibrium, hydro-
carbons and redox reactions. The newly design item and adapted item
were also presented in Table 2. All science concepts were adjusted based
on the K–12 curriculum (Curriculum 2013) implemented in the Indo-
nesian educational system. Figure 1 represents a sample in the two-tier
multiple-choice diagnostic test in this study.

3.3. Procedures and data analysis

To collect data, we asked permission to administer the test in the
schools and universities, and the Institutional Review Board at the Uni-
versity of Szeged granted ethical research approval. With the guidance
and supervision of researchers and teachers, the test was successfully
administered. The statistical tools for data analysis included the Statis-
tical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 25 (IBM Corp, 2017),
MPLUS 8.4 (L. Muth�en andMuth�en, 2017) andWinsteps version 4.7.0 for
Rasch measurement (Linacre, 2022). Students’ total scores were con-
verted into the log odd unit scale (logits) assumed as interval data
3

ranging from negative to positive infinity. Further, this study performed
item–person maps, outlier analysis, model fit analysis, reliability and
validity analyses, descriptive statistics, stepwise regressions, t-test and
analysis of variance (ANOVA). All Rasch analysis procedure follows the
guideline for Rasch analysis from Linacre (2021) and Boone et al. (2013).

4. Result

The findings were derived from the following research analyses: (1)
scaling outliers based on misfitting person identification and person
diagnostic maps (PKMAPs), (2) finding model fit based on confirmatory
factor analysis using unweighted least squares (ULS) estimator and the
Rasch measurement for item validity and reliability, (3) Wright maps to
present item–person interactions, (4) t-test and ANOVA to measure dif-
ferences based on gender and grade level and (5) multiple linear
regression using the stepwise method to find factors that predict stu-
dents’ science conceptions.

4.1. Scaling outliers or misfitting persons

Before performing further analysis, we screened the data for outliers,
also known as ‘misfitting persons’, which refer to student responses that
show inconsistency or indicate guesswork. Rasch analysis allows re-
searchers to screen the data for misfitting persons so that the data
ascertain the true ability of students' scores to represent their ability to
understand scientific concepts. From the dataset, we excluded 102 mis-
fitting students out of 856 which involves 594 students at the senior high
school level and 160 students at the university level. data were analysed
using Rasch modelling and Winsteps version 4.7.0 based on the joint
maximum likelihood estimation formula, wherein the raw data were
converted into logits as interval data (Linacre, 2021). Table 1 shows the
summary statistics of students and items in this study after excluding
misfitting persons.

Misfitting students were identified based on person infit and outfit
mean of the squared (MNSQ) criteria. If infit and outfit MNSQ values are
outside the acceptable range of 0.5–1.5 (around 1.6 still acceptable), the
student is included in the misfitting or outlier category (Andrich, 2018;
Bond et al., 2020). Another indicator of misfitting students, person infit
and outfit z-standardized (ZSTD), has acceptable values ranging from �2
toþ2 in sequence (Bond et al., 2020). However, infit and outfit ZSTD can
be ignored if the sample size is more than 500 and if the infit and outfit
MNSQ criteria have been met (Azizan et al., 2020; Linacre, 2021).

We adopted PKMAPs to obtain more detailed information on the need
for data scaling to detect outliers before further analysis. Stud121, a
sample case from themisfitting student category (infit MNSQ: 1.67, outfit
MNSQ: 2.19), had inconsistent response patterns in PKMAPs as shown in
Figure 2. PKMAPs describe students' ability to respond according to the
difficulty level of an item. In Figure 2, the most difficult items are at the
top of the diagram, and the easiest ones are at the bottom. Correct student
responses are on the left, whereas incorrect ones are on the right. While
stud121 correctly answered the two most difficult items, numbers 31 and
32, they were incorrect in the easier items, such as numbers 12, 30 and
22, and such inconsistency in responses might have been due to the
student's carelessness. Because the student's correct answers to more
difficult items were higher than their logit ability, these responses are
considered lucky guesses.

4.2. Wright map based on grade levels

The Wright map in Figure 3 illustrates the interaction between stu-
dent ability and item difficulty based on grade. Item difficulty level is on
the right side of the map, whereas student abilities based on four cate-
gories (10th grade, 11th grade, 12th grade and PST) are on the left side.
The logit value determines the item's difficulty level (Boone et al., 2013):
the higher the item logit, the more difficult the correctly answered item,
and the lower the item logit, the easier the correctly answered item.



Figure 1. A sample item in the two-tier multiple-choice diagnostic test on impulse and momentums in the physics task.
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Figure 3 shows that the most difficult item to correctly answer is item 32
(redox reaction concepts) in the chemistry task, whereas the easiest item
to correctly answer is item 1 (kinetic energy concepts) in the physics task.
Table 1. Summary statistics of students and items.

Senior high school
students

University students

Persons Items Persons Items

N 754 32 754 32

Mean measure 0.70 0.00 0.70 0.00

Mean 18.7 454.8 18.7 454.8

SD 0.98 2.32 0.98 2.32

SE 0.49 0.11 0.49 0.11

Mean outfit MNSQ 1 1 1 1

Mean infit MNSQ 0.96 0.96 0.96 0.96

Separation 2 12.34 2 12.34

Reliability 0.80 0.99 0.80 0.99

Cronbach's alpha 0.82 0.82

Raw variance explained by measures 36.1% 36.1%

Chi-squared (χ2) 21716.79
(df ¼ 21746)

21716.79
(df ¼ 21746)

Probability 0.5544* 0.5544*

* Normally distributed
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Simultaneously, the Wright map evaluates student ability and item dif-
ficulty level using the same linear interval scale of item measure (logit).
In addition, we found that student ability did not show significant dif-
ferences for each grade level, indicating that the students experienced
persistent misconceptions in science. Through the Wright map, we were
able to evaluate how items and persons corresponded to the theoretical
prediction.
4.3. Item reliability

Table 1 demonstrates that the internal consistency was assessed using
Cronbach's alpha for all items and the item–person reliability parameter
based on Rasch analysis. The Cronbach's alpha value for all items was
0.82, indicating high internal consistency and reliability (Taber, 2018);
hence, all items were retained. Meanwhile, the Rasch model showed
good person and item reliability values, which were 0.80 and 0.99,
respectively (values higher than 0.67 indicate good reliability) (Fisher,
2007). Generally, in terms of reliability indicators, the two-tier multi-
ple-choice diagnostic test met the acceptable threshold.
4.4. Validity of the two-tier multiple-choice diagnostic test

Confirmatory factor analysis for model fit.
One of the best measures for the construct validity of a research in-

strument is CFA. To perform CFA, we employed MPLUS 8.4 (Muth�en and



Table 2. Item fit analysis.

Item Science concept Correct answer (%) Measure (logit) Infit MNSQ Outfit MNSQ PTMA

PHY1 Kinetic energy 99.47 �5.34 0.96 0.12 0.20 (AAAS, 2012)

PHY2 Kinetic energy 83.69 �1.29 1.07 1.16 0.35 Authors

PHY3 Thermodynamics–Thermal energy 98.41 �4.18 1.03 0.36 0.23 Authors

PHY4 Thermodynamics–Thermal energy 70.69 �0.34 1.21 1.35 0.28 Authors

PHY5 Impulse and momentum 79.18 �0.91 0.76 0.60 0.64 Authors

PHY6 Impulse and momentum 59.81 0.27 0.93 0.97 0.49 Authors

PHY7 Atoms and molecules 43.24 1.1 0.81 0.75 0.56 (AAAS, 2012)

PHY8 Atoms and molecules 61.27 0.2 0.66 0.59 0.72 Authors

PHY9 Forces 61.94 0.16 0.59 0.53 0.77 (AAAS, 2012)

PHY10 Forces 37.53 1.38 0.80 0.68 0.56 Authors

PHY11 Light 43.10 1.1 0.76 0.67 0.61 Authors

PHY12 Light 20.56 2.35 1.04 0.92 0.27 Authors

BIO13 Cells 72.02 �0.42 1.23 1.45 0.25 (AAAS, 2012)

BIO14 Cells 87.93 �1.73 1.19 0.70 0.36 Authors

BIO15 Breathing 78.51 �0.86 1.05 1.15 0.41 Authors

BIO16 Breathing 73.34 �0.5 0.97 1.29 0.43 Authors

BIO17 Microbes and disease 51.86 0.67 1.36 1.32 0.15 Authors

BIO18 Microbes and disease 39.12 1.3 1.17 1.15 0.25 Authors

BIO19 Human body systems 50.80 0.73 0.98 0.97 0.44 (AAAS, 2012)

BIO20 Human body systems 61.41 0.19 0.82 0.76 0.60 Authors

BIO21 Feeding relationships 50.93 0.72 1.38 2.00 0.06 Authors

BIO22 Feeding relationships 43.10 1.1 1.03 0.98 0.38 Authors

CHEM23 Substances and chemical reactions 57.96 0.37 1.40 1.60 0.10 (AAAS, 2012)

CHEM24 Substances and chemical reactions 80.90 �1.05 1.03 0.95 0.43 Authors

CHEM25 Chemical compound 88.73 �1.82 0.93 1.35 0.37 Authors

CHEM26 Chemical compound 82.10 �1.15 0.96 0.96 0.46 Authors

CHEM27 Chemical equilibrium 70.56 �0.33 1.16 1.25 0.32 Authors

CHEM28 Chemical equilibrium 55.04 0.52 0.86 0.92 0.54 Authors

CHEM29 Hydrocarbons 38.86 1.31 0.95 0.89 0.43 (AAAS, 2012)

CHEM30 Hydrocarbons 24.01 2.12 0.92 0.76 0.39 Authors

CHEM31 Redox reaction 3.85 4.33 0.90 0.57 0.25 Authors

CHEM32 Redox reaction 0.13 8.97 1.00 1.00 0.00 Authors
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Muth�en, 2017) with two CFA models with the ULS estimator, as it pro-
vides more accurate results regarding standard errors, estimates and fit
indices than weight least square (WLS) or maximum likelihood (ML)
(Muth�en 1993). CFA evaluated the model based on standardised root
mean square residual (SRMR), comparative fit index (CFI) and the root
mean square error of approximation (RMSEA). Goodness-of-fit indices
measured how well the rotated matrix matched the original matrix. CFI
required a large number of values and compared the real correlation
matrix with the reproduced correlation matrix. RMSEA and SRMR
pertain to the value of residual statistics, which are expected to be small
in the residual matrix. Hence, we observed the following cut-off values to
assess model fit: SRMR <.08, CFI >.90 and RMSEA <.06 (Caleon and
Subramaniam, 2010; Hu and Bentler, 1999).

The first model proposed a single-factor CFAmodel with 32 items in a
single group; this model showed acceptable goodness-of-fit indices. The
results showed that all cut-off criteria values were met, all of which had a
significant positive factor loading [CFI ¼ .973, RMSEA ¼ .006, CI (.001,
.014) and SRMR ¼ .017]. The second model proposed a three-factor CFA
model based on biology, chemistry and physics tasks. The results showed
that all cut-off criteria values were met and were less than the single-
factor model [CFI ¼ 0.939, RMSEA ¼ .010, CI (.01, .017) and SRMR ¼
.017]. Overall, the single-factor model showed the best fit, indicating
acceptability in terms of construct validity and achieving unidimen-
sionality in a single factor.

The measurement invariance was conducted to compare based on
senior high school and university level through CFA in measurement
models to confirm the measurement model in this study measures the
5

same underlying latent construct across the different groups. In other
words, the instrument is not different if we measure two group levels,
students from senior high school and university level. We found that
there were no significant differences between senior high school and
university levels in terms of group invariance. The invariance testing
showed there are no significant invariances when comparing fromMetric
against Configural (Chi-square ¼ 1.971, p ¼ 0.9223), Scalar again Con-
figural (Chi-square ¼ 10.273, p ¼ 0.5920), and Scalar against Metrics
(Chi-square ¼ 8.302, p ¼ 0.2168).

4.5. Rasch analysis for item fit

The criteria applied to validate item-level appropriateness include the
infit and outfit MNSQ, infit and outfit ZSTD and point-biserial correla-
tions (PTMA). However, we excluded infit and outfit ZSTD because the
sample size was more than 500 (Linacre, 2021). For infit and outfit
MNSQ, the acceptable range is 0.5–1.5, with about 1.6 still acceptable
(Andrich, 2018; Bond et al., 2020; Boone et al., 2013). All test items had
positive PTMA, which evaluates whether items function according to the
intended model in measuring a construct. PTMA was used as an addi-
tional threshold to confirm item fit. A positive PTMA value indicates that
all items are acceptable, but a negative PTMA value shows that an item
does not function well when compared with other items (Bond et al.,
2020; Boone et al., 2013). Table 2 shows the results of the Rasch analysis
using difficulty level (logit), infit and outfit MNSQ and PTMA. The item
fit analysis results in Table 2 indicated that all items met the model fit
criteria. Moreover, item separation (see Table 1) had a value of 12.34,



Figure 2. Responses by stud121 based on PKMAPs.
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indicating various levels of item difficulty, and the person separation
value was 2, showing that the test could distinguish at least two groups of
students: high and low performance. Therefore, we included all items in
the analysis because the infit and outfit MNSQ and PTMA criteria were
fulfilled.
6

Figure 3 and Table 2 show that item 32 (CHEM32) is the most difficult
item, but its value is still within the acceptable range based on infit and
outfit MNSQ. Notably, however, this item seemed too difficult and
needed to be revised to match sample targets; meanwhile, this result also
indicated that students at every level have severe misconceptions (0.13%



Figure 3. Wright item–person map based on grade levels.

Figure 4. Comparison of student misconceptions between school grades.
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correct answers) regarding redox reactions in chemistry. An item would
be considered a misfit only if the three abovementioned criteria (infit
MNSQ, outfit MNSQ and PTMA) are not achieved. Generally, we can
assume that the collected data used all items in the two-tier multiple-
choice diagnostic test from 10th, 11th and 12th graders and PSTs to
assess scientific misconceptions matching the Rasch model.

Based on The principal component analysis of Rasch (PCAR), the test
has achieved the unidimensionality assumption with the variance
explained by measures was 38.5%. The unidimensional test can be ach-
ieved if the minimum variance explained by the measure is >30 %
(Linacre, 1998). Items in the test have a residual correlation of around
0.1 and 0.28 confirming item dependency achieved whereby the raw
residual correlation between pairs of the items<0.3 (Boone et al., 2013).
The unidimensionality assumption is used to confirm the items in the
instrument measure the same construct namely student misconception in
science. This procedure follows the Rasch analysis for the unidimensional
model using WINSTEPS Software (Boone et al., 2014; Linacre, 2021).

DIF analysis can be used in several background variables using cate-
gorical data in comparing items in a test (Boone et al., 2013). Differential
item functioning analysis is categorized into three types: moderate to
large (| DIF |� 0.64 logits), slight to moderate (| DIF |� 0.43 logits), and
negligible (Zwick et al., 1999). To confirm item bias, the differential item
functioning (DIF) analysis was utilized based on gender. The results
confirm that all items do not have DIF based on gender. We found one
item in chemistry (CHEM 32) with significant probability (p < 0.01), but
the DIF size can be categorized as negligible, DIF contrast <0.43).

4.6. Differences in students’ science misconceptions according to grade
level

We performed ANOVA to compare students' conception scores across
school grades and PSTs on the test and subtest. No significant differences
were observed between students’ understanding of science concepts in
physics [F (3,750) ¼ 1.83, p > .05] and chemistry [F (3,750) ¼ 1.51, p >

.05]. However, we found mean significant differences in the biology
subtest [F (3,750)¼ 3.34, p< .05]. For the whole test, the results showed
that student conception mean scores differed between grades [F (3,750)
¼ 2.653, p < .05]. Because equal variances are not assumed based on
Levene statistics (p < .05), we performed a Dunnett T3 test for post-hoc
analysis to identify differences between cohorts, presented in Table 3.

Table 3 shows that students’ conception scores are different between
grade levels. Although ANOVA results for the entire test showed signif-
icant differences between cohorts, post-hoc analysis showed no signifi-
cant differences with less than a 5% probability except for the biology
subtest for 10th and 11th graders (p ¼ 0.25) and for 10th and 12th
graders, which showed substantial differences. This might indicate that
student misconceptions are resistant to change, persistent and rooted
deeply in science concepts, making it more difficult for higher-level
students to understand science. Figure 4 shows that students at higher
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levels (PSTs) develop higher misconceptions than other cohorts; for
instance, Student 272 from the PST cohort correctly answered five of 32
items (around 15%), proving that higher-level students experience
higher misconceptions than others.
4.7. Differences in students’ science misconceptions based on gender

We conducted an independent-sample t-test to compare students'
conceptions in the tests and subtests according to gender. The results
showed significant differences in tests and subtests between boys and
girls, with mean scores ranging from 4.87 to 19.21 as shown in Table 4.
Boys’mean scores for the whole test and subtests were higher than those
of girls, showing that boys comprehend science concepts and solve sci-
ence problems better than girls. In addition, the mean score comparisons
showed that the chemistry subtest was more difficult than the other
subjects, as the mean scores of boys and girls in that subtest were lower
than in the other subtests, confirming the item difficulty (logit) results in
Table 2.
4.8. Predicting students’ science misconceptions

To evaluate how some factors affect students' misconceptions in sci-
ence, we performed multiple regression using the stepwise method, in
which the predictors are school category, grade level, gender, father's
education, mother's education and school performance. The results
showed that only the gender predictor could significantly explain 9% of
the variance on student misconception mean scores [F (753) ¼ 6.6, p <

.05]. This indicated that gender was a pivotal factor in predicting the
science misconceptions of 10th, 11th and 12th graders and PSTs in
Indonesia.



Table 3. Dunnett T3 multiple comparisons of student conceptions between senior high school students and prospective science teachers.

Grade Physics Biology Chemistry Test

Mean differences p Mean differences p Mean differences p Mean differences p

10th & 11th .52 .24 .51 .02 .19 .83 1.23 .07

10th & 12th .62 .22 .58 .04 .19 .91 1.40 .09

10th & PST .26 .93 .35 .37 .10 .99 .72 .69

11th & 12th .09 .98 .07 .99 �.01 .99 .17 .99

11th & PST �.25 .94 �.16 .96 �.09 .96 �.51 .92

12th & PST �.35 .86 �.23 .90 �.09 .98 �.68 .56
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5. Discussion

The results showed that the two-tier multiple-choice diagnostic test
could reliably assess students' misconceptions at the senior high school
(10th, 11th and 12th grades) and PST levels. The test met the criteria for
Cronbach's alpha (0.82) (Taber, 2018) and person and item reliability
(0.80 and 0.99, respectively) (Fisher, 2007), which meant the test can be
used in the same cohort range. The combination of reliability analysis
based on internal consistency and item reliability based on Rasch pa-
rameters can provide more convincing results for researchers. The
two-tier multiple-choice diagnostic test also showed good validity based
on unidimensionality criteria, with 36.1% of variance explained by its
measures, indicating that the test can evaluate a single dimension of
science misconception. Meanwhile, the CFA analysis revealed that the
single-factor or one-dimension model had higher fit indices that the
three-factor model [CFI ¼ .973, RMSEA ¼ .006, CI (.001, .014) and
SRMR ¼ .017]. Infit and outfit MNSQ and PTMA values for all items
indicated good item fit. However, the item CHEM32 (redox reaction)
seemed too difficult to correctly answer (0.13%) and had a high difficulty
level (8.97 logits). When we assessed item fit, we realised that each
science concept had different difficulty levels. These findings were
consistent with those of Park and Liu (2019), who examined item diffi-
culty in several energy concepts. Therefore, we can assume that the
two-tier multiple-choice diagnostic test in this study is valid and reliable
in evaluating science concepts.

This study employed data screening analysis to identify outliers or
misfitting persons. It excluded 102 of 854 students from the dataset
because their person misfit parameters were outside the acceptable range
(infit and outfit MNSQ, 0.5–1.6). This finding was similar to demon-
strations of outlier detection by Chan et al. (2021) in assessing students'
thinking ability. This means we can find misfitting persons in each test
evaluation including the science context or beyond students’ thinking
ability. However, researchers have rarely applied outlier detection,
especially in science education (e.g. Kaltakci-Gurel et al. (2017), Arslan
et al. (2012), Caleon and Subramaniam (2010), Kiray and Simsek (2021)
(Peşman and Eryılmaz (2010)),

Meanwhile, theWright map depicted the construction and interaction
between student conceptions in science and all items in terms of diffi-
culty level (logit). The constructions of the two-tier multiple-choice
diagnostic test covered all student ability levels. However, some items
needed revising because they were either too difficult or too easy (e.g.
CHEM32, PHY01 and PHY02). Item–person maps showed that students
Table 4. Independent-sample t-test comparing student conceptions according to
gender.

Subject Girl Boy t p

Mean (SD) Mean (SD)

Physics 7.38 (2.87) 7.80 (2.73) �2.03 .042

Biology 5.94 (2.07) 6.24 (1.90) �2.07 .039

Chemistry 4.87 (1.89) 5.16 (1.81) �2.14 .032

All subjects (science) 18.20 (5.59) 19.21 (5.09) �2.58 .010
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with better ability are more likely to correctly answer more difficult
items, whereas those with lower ability are more likely to incorrectly
answer such items. When assessing students’ misconceptions, science
education research usually involves revising items (e.g. Laliyo et al.,
2019, 2020; Park and Liu, 2019).

Table 2 presents a wide range of students’misconceptions in terms of
science concepts and item difficulty level. The concepts in chemistry
subjects appearedmore difficult than those in other subjects, with correct
answers ranging from 0.13% to 88.7%, especially in redox reaction.
These results were consistent with those of Laliyo et al. (2019), Treagust
et al. (2014) and Becker and Cooper (2014). Also, ANOVA showed sig-
nificant differences in student mean scores between cohorts. However, in
the post-hoc analysis, we found that significant differences were present
only in biology among 10th, 11th and 12th graders; other subjects in
various grade level combinations had no differences in mean scores.
Interestingly, PSTs, which are considered higher-level students, experi-
enced higher misconceptions than the other cohorts (see Table 3 and
Figure 3). These findings supported the resistant, persistent and deeply
rooted nature of science misconceptions (Arslan et al., 2012; Wandersee
et al., 1994). Therefore, this study confirmed that higher-level students
are more prone to science misconceptions than lower-level ones because
of the nature of such misconceptions.

For gender, the independent-sample t-test results confirmed signifi-
cant differences between girls' and boys' mean scores for subtests and the
entire test, which ranged from 4.87 to 19.21, indicating that boys have a
higher ability than girls in answering science problems in the test. This is
supported by reports that boys are more affected by science motivation
and parental role in achievement tests (Taskinen et al., 2015). A study by
Shaheen and Kayani et al. (2015) also found that boys have higher ability
than girls in understanding science concepts. While the stepwise multiple
regression results showed gender as the pivotal factor in predicting stu-
dents' misconceptions in this study, this does not dismiss the possible
effect of other factors on students' science misconceptions, such as text-
books, teacher knowledge and students’ mathematical abilities as
described in a review of common science misconceptions by Soeharto
et al. (2019).

The findings of this study have some implications for science teachers
in the class context. Students have carried science misconceptions in
grade and gender in particular science concepts. Teachers can use the
finding to prepare the lesson plans for specific science concepts that will
distribute misconceptions often to tackle student learning difficulties.
Researchers can explore further how certain science concepts distribute
misconceptions to students specifically with various research content. We
also hope this study can lead other researchers to utilize Rasch mea-
surement to identify student misconceptions in science.

6. Conclusions

To conclude, all items in the two-tier multiple-choice diagnostic test
met reliability and validity criteria based on CFA and Rasch parameters.
Rasch analysis helped to detect misfitting persons or outliers, that is,
students with inconsistent answers and lucky guesses. We expect this new
method to be used by other researchers before performing further data
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analysis. Meanwhile, the Wright map showed the interaction between
persons and items. However, because the item CHEM32 was considered
too difficult and unsuitable for these cohorts, it must be revised if further
tests are to be conducted. Further, we confirmed significant differences in
student conception mean scores between all cohorts; however, post-hoc
analysis results evinced that differences were present only among 10th
and 11th graders, and 10th and 12th graders in the biology subtest. In
addition, the independent-sample t-test results confirmed that boys' and
girls' mean scores were significantly different in that the former had
higher mean scores than the latter, which demonstrated that boys tend to
demonstrate better comprehension of science concepts and can solve
science problems better than girls. Multiple linear regression results also
identified gender as an essential factor in predicting students’ science
misconceptions.

7. Limitations and future study

This current study fills the gap in assessing and investigating the
development of misconceptions by high school students and PSTs. It is
the first to employ the outlier detection method and Rasch parameters to
measure students’ conceptual understanding. However, this study has
some limitations. First, because all respondents were from West Kali-
mantan, one of the provinces in Indonesia, one must exercise caution in
generalising the results to all Indonesian students, although the Rasch
analysis demonstrated that the sample had local independence, that is,
the results are not dependent on the respondents. Second, this study
performed quantitative analysis only; a mix of quantitative and qualita-
tive methods may provide more meaningful insights. Finally, this study
used only cross-sectional data; hence, we recommend that other re-
searchers measure changes in student misconceptions via time series and
longitudinal datasets.

For future study, we intend to explore the relations between students'
science misconceptions and thinking skills such as inductive reasoning
and student reasoning. In addition, we are interested in investigating
science teachers’ misconceptions more deeply, as doing so can help us
understand the relation between student and teacher misconceptions in
teaching and learning activities. Such research will be useful for educa-
tors when forming lesson plans and preparing science knowledge before
conducting teaching activities.
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